
BUSHCO: YOU CAN'T
HAVE SCOOTER'S AND
TURDBLOSSOM'S
EMAILS…
The Bush Administration is refusing to follow
the order of the Circuit Court to look for
Scooter Libby’s and Karl Rove’s emails before
they leave town.

FISA + EO 12333 +
[REDACTED]
PROCEDURES = NO
FOURTH AMENDMENT
The recent FISCR opinion makes it clear that the
government is not relying exclusively on PAA
(or, presumably now, FISA) to wiretap Americans.
Rather, it is using several measures kluged
together to get around the 4th Amendment’s
prohibition on unreasonable search and seizure.

THE GOVERNMENT SEZ:
WE DON’T HAVE A
DATABASE OF ALL YOUR
COMMUNICATION
The government says they don’t have a database
of all their communications. But there’s lots of
reason to disbelieve them.
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BUSHCO DROPS ALL
CHARGES AGAINST
ANDY CARD'S COUSIN
BushCo just dropped all charges against Andy
Card’s cousin, whom they accused of being a spy
for Saddam and/or crazy. And with the dropped
charges, they may have succeeded in suppressing
very embarrassing information from coming to
light.

BLAGOJEVICH'S
LAWYERS DON'T DO
IMPEACHMENT
In what is almost certainly a stunt designed to
hold up Blago’s impeachment, his defense
attorneys are refusing to represent him during
the impeachment trial.

CITI, MORGAN STANLEY,
NOT PAYING THEIR
TAXES
Add one more thing to the “no one could have
imagined” file: The GAO reports that Citigroup
and Morgan Stanley have been sneaking their
money off shore so as to avoid paying taxes.

The new Government Accountability Office (GAO)
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report, released today by Sens. Byron L. Dorgan
(D-N.D.) and Carl M.

COMING SOON: THE
O'BAMA HERITAGE
CENTER
The Irish, never missing an opportunity to
capitalize on American tourist nostalgia, are
turning the homesite of Obama’s Irish ancestors
into a tourist site.

THIS MIRACLE BROUGHT
TO YOU BY AMERICA'S
UNIONS
They’re calling the successful rescue yesterday
of 155 passengers aboard a US Airways jet a
miracle. And that miracle was brought to you by
union men and women.

HOLDER NOMINATION
HEARING, PART THREE
Up now on the Committee Webcast.
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HOLDER NOMINATION
HEARING, PART TWO
Sorry. Started a little late. I think Lindsey
Graham is beating up on Holder because he once
worked for Blago, but that’s just a guess.
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